SCRG Survey - October 2016

Q1 Which social event should the SCRG do
this summer?
Answered: 87

Skipped: 1

A day of Golf.
Lunch and...

Toronto
Harbour Crui...
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Answer Choices

Responses

A day of Golf. Lunch and dinner provided. $150.00/person (June)

40.23%

35

Toronto Harbour Cruise and dinner. Significant other welcome. $100.00/person (July or August)

59.77%

52

Total

87

#

Comments

Date

1

SCG used to hold a dinner/dance with spouses every summer. My most memorable occasion was a dinner dance
held at RCYC back in the early 1980's

11/16/2016 11:09 AM

2

If I go on a cruse, I can't go home whenever I like.

11/15/2016 11:58 PM

3

A day of tennis

11/15/2016 8:17 PM

4

Why can't we do both?

11/2/2016 1:14 PM

5

This is a great opportunity to renew contact with your colleagues

10/29/2016 2:58 PM

6

Keep the tradition alive!

10/26/2016 9:46 PM

7

Maybe there is enough interest to do both? I prefer the dinner as I am lousy at Golf, although I do play the game.

10/26/2016 6:22 PM

8

Every ones done the Harbour cruise before

10/26/2016 4:02 PM

9

Golf, with an educational component for some CPD hour(s) is preferred. Thanks for asking.

10/26/2016 3:25 PM

10

Golf is dying, but even better than a cruise, host an "Evening at the Races" . Go back to the Woodbine Raceway

10/26/2016 2:27 PM

where we just held a meeting. That venue allows for food, socializing and a little fun making a few wagers. Don't drag
everyone into downtown Toronto!!! Just my thoughts....
11

Yes much better..... my golf game sucks.

10/26/2016 2:17 PM

12

Golf is great, but alternating each year between golf and another event such as this would be more inclusive for those
that don't golf.

10/26/2016 2:02 PM

13

Golfing is fun. Gets us sweating and out of the office for once.

10/26/2016 1:56 PM

14

A great time at the golf events

10/26/2016 1:53 PM

15

You need a comment as to why we should have a day of golf over a cruise?

10/26/2016 1:51 PM

16

I think the day of golf is exclusionary as most members neither golf nor are able to get away from the office for an

10/26/2016 1:49 PM

afternoon.
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17

Ron is the best

10/26/2016 1:43 PM

18

Both are great ideas but it would be nice to mix it up a little.

10/26/2016 1:42 PM

19

Thanks for asking.

10/26/2016 1:42 PM

20

Because I like golf. The cruise would be more of a couples thing however I remember doing them in past and they
were fun as well.

10/26/2016 1:39 PM

21

A cruise is not an option for me.

10/26/2016 1:38 PM
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